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The theory of exciton spectrum in multi-shell hexagonal semiconductor nanotube is developed within the ef-
fective masses and rectangular potentials approximations using the method of effective potential. It is shown
that the exciton binding energy for all states non-monotonously depends on the inner wire diameter, approach-
ing several minimal and maximal magnitudes. The obtained theoretical results explain well the experimental
positions of luminescence peaks for GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As nanotubes.
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1. Introduction
The semiconductor quantum wires are theoretically and experimentally studied during more than
twenty years. The improved methods of their growth (molecular beam, gas phase and metal organic epi-
taxy) gave an opportunity to produce arrays of quantum nanowires with a radial heterostructure [1, 2].
On the one hand, the heterostructure perpendicular to the quantum wire axis can localize the charge
carriers inside the inner wire, thus decreasing the surface scattering [3]. On the other hand, this allows
a guided change of spectral parameters of quasi-particles (electrons, excitons, phonons) depending on
nanostructure geometric parameters. The unique properties of quasi-particles make it possible to utilize
such systems as the basic elements of tunnel nanodiodes, nanotransistors with high mobility of electrons,
effective light emitting devices, photo electric transformers, nanosensors used for the diagnostics of bio-
logical and chemical compositions [4].
One of the variety of quantum wires with radial heterostructure is a semiconductor nanotube inten-
sively investigated recently. The single (with one quantum well for quasi-particles) [5, 6] and complex
multi-shell (with several wells) [7, 8] hexagonal nanotubes are already produced experimentally using
different semiconductor materials.
The investigation of exciton binding energy for these structures encounters serious mathematical
problems connected with the necessary correlation of spherical symmetry of Coulomb potential describ-
ing the electron-hole interaction and non-spherical symmetry of a system itself. Therefore, the exciton
spectrum is often studied within different and rather simple variational methods [9, 10], which are capa-
ble of quite well describing only the exciton ground state. The method of effective potentials turns out to
be more informative. The theory of exciton spectrum in single cylindrical semiconductor quantum wires
has already been developed [11, 12] using this method.
In this paper we propose one of the theoretical approaches to the solution of the problem of exciton
spectrum in multi-shell hexagonal semiconductor nanotube. The theory is developed within the model of
effective masses and rectangular potentials using the method of effective potentials. We study the param-
eters of exciton spectra depending on the geometrical parameters of a nanostructure and compare the
numerical results obtained for the exciton energies with the positions of luminescence peaks observed
experimentally [8].
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2. Theory of exciton spectra in multi-shell hexagonal semiconductor na-
notube
The experimentally grown nanostructure [8] – the multi-shell hexagonal nanotube is theoretically
studied. It consists of hexagonal semiconductor quantumwire (“0”), thin barrier-shell (“1”) and nanotube
(“2”) embedded into the outer medium (“3”). The transversal cross-section of nanostructure is shown in
figure 1.
Figure 1. Transversal cross-section of nanostructure
and its energy scheme.
Within the assumption that the lattice and di-
electric constants of nanostructure compositions
do not differ much, we use the effective masses
(me,h) and rectangular potentials (U e,h) models to
calculate the electron, hole and exciton spectra.
We solve the Schrödinger equation for the ex-
citon
Hˆex(~re,~rh)Ψex(~re,~rh)= EexΨex(~re,~rh) (1)
with the Hamiltonian
Hˆex(~re,~rh)= Eg 0+ Hˆe(~re) + Hˆh(~rh)+V (|~re−~rh|),(2)
where Eg0 is the band gap of the nanotube,
Hˆ (p) =−ħ
2
2
[
~∇ρp ,ϕp
1
mp (ρp ,ϕp )
~∇ρp ,ϕp
+ 1
mp (ρp ,ϕp )
∂2
∂z2p
]
+Up (ρp ,ϕp) , (p = e, h)
(3)
are the Hamiltonians of non-interacting electron
and hole in cylindrical coordinates (ρ,ϕ,z),
V (|~re−~rh|)=−
e2
ε(~re,~rh)|~re−~rh|
(4)
is the potential energy of their interaction.
The equation (1) with Hamiltonian (2) can-
not be solved exactly due to the complicated de-
pendence of the potential energy (4) and physical
characteristics (mp ,Up ) of the quasi-particles on
geometrical parameters of hexagonal nanotube.
An approximated solution of the problem is
performed within two stages [13, 14]. Consider-
ing that the energy of electron-hole interaction is
much smaller than the energy of their size quan-
tization, we first obtain the latter for the model of
hexagonal nanotube and then take into account the potential of interaction of both quasi-particles (4).
Thus, the stationary Schrödinger equations for the non-interacting electron and hole are solved in a
cylindrical coordinate system
Hˆ (p)(~rp )ψ
(p)(~rp )= E (p)ψ(p)(~rp ), (p = e, h). (5)
It is clear that the effectivemasses [m(e,h)] and potential energies [U (e,h)] as functions of ρ,ϕ variables
have a hexagonal symmetry in the plane perpendicular to the nanotube axis. Thus, the variables are not
separated and the equations (5) cannot be solved exactly. The approximated solution is found within the
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Bethe variational method. In the Hamiltonian (3) the main term is introduced. The magnitudes ofm(e,h)
and U (e,h) in this term are the functions of a radial variable ρ. I.e., hexagons are replaced by circles of
respective radii: ρ0, ρ1 = ρ0 +∆, ρ2 = ρ0 +∆+h. Within this approach, the effective masses, potentialenergies of an electron and a hole as well as dielectric constants depend on the variable in the following
way
m(e,h) =

m(e,h)0 ,
m(e,h)1 ,
U (e,h) =

0,
U (e,h)0 ,
ε=

ε0, 0É ρ É ρ0 and ρ1 É ρ É ρ2,
ε1, ρ0 É ρ É ρ1 and ρ2 É ρ <∞.
(6)
The differences between the respective masses m(e,h)(ρ,ϕ) and m(e,h)(ρ), and potentialsU (e,h)(ρ,ϕ)
andU (e,h)(ρ), arising as a result of approximation, are taken into account in the Hamiltonian as a pertur-
bation. Herein, the radius of the smallest circle ρ0 is considered as a variational parameter according toBethe method.
Now, the Hamiltonian [Hˆ (e,h)] of the uncoupling electron and hole is written as follows:
Hˆ (p) = Hˆ (p)0 +∆Hˆ (p), (p = e,h), (7)
where
Hˆ (p)0 =−
ħ2
2
[
~∇(p)ρ,ϕ
1
m(p)(ρ)
~∇(p)ρ,ϕ+
1
m(p)(ρ)
∂2
∂z2
]
+U (p)(ρ) (8)
is the main part of the Hamiltonian which describes the electron and hole with effective massesm(e,h)(ρ)
and potential energiesU (e,h)(ρ) in a multi-shell cylindrical nanostructure.
The correction that takes into account the difference between the exact [Hˆ (p)] and approximated
[Hˆ (p)0 ] Hamiltonians
∆Hˆ (p) = U (p)(ρ,ϕ)−U (p)(ρ)
+ ħ
2
2
{
~∇ρ,ϕ
[
1
µ(p)(ρ)
− 1
µ(p)(ρ,ϕ)
]
~∇ρ,ϕ−
[
1
µ(p)(ρ)
− 1
µ(p)(ρ,ϕ)
]
∂2
∂z2
}
(9)
is further considered as a perturbation.
The Schrödinger equation with Hamiltonian (8) is solved exactly. Herein, we obtain analytical expres-
sions for wave functions [ψ(p)nρm(ρ0,~rp )=ϕ(p)nρm (ρ0,~ρp ) exp(ikp zp )] and electron (hole) energy spectrum
[E (0)(p)nρm (ρ0,k)] as a function of ρ0 variational parameter in zero approximation of a perturbationmethod.Further, according to Bethe method, we calculate the corrections of the first order to the energies of
the both quasi-particles (e, h) as functions of ρ0
δE (p)nρm (ρ0,k)= 6
L/2∫
−L/2
2∑
j=0
∫
S j
Ψ
(p)∗
nρm (ρ0,~rp )∆HˆΨ
(p)
nρm (ρ0,~rp )d
3~rp , (p = e,h), (10)
where L denotes the effective region of a quasi-particle movement along the axial axis of a nanotube.
We should note that due to the evident analytical properties of a perturbation Hamiltonian (9), inte-
gration over ρ,ϕ variables in the expression (10) is performed only over S j regions located between therespective hexagons and approximating circles (shadowed regions in figure 1).
Now, without taking the electron-hole interaction into account, exciton energy spectrum is obtained
from the condition of functional minimum
ε
neρm
e
nhρmh
= Eg0 +Eneρme +Enhρmh
= Eg0 +min
[
E (0)
neρme
(
ρ0
)+δEneρme (ρ0)+E (0)nhρmh (ρ0)+δEnhρmh (ρ0)
]
ρ0=ρ¯0
, (11)
realized at ρ0 = ρ¯0.
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The electron and hole binding energies (∆Eneρme
nhρmh
) in the respective states are calculated in the fol-
lowing way. In the space of quantum wire (“0”) or nanotube (“2”) there is performed an averaging of
the potential interacting energy (4) at the electron and hole wave functions describing their movement
in the plane perpendicular to the axial axis in the system of mass center [z = ze − zh, Z = (zeme0 +
zhm
h
0 )
/
(me0+mh0 )]
V
neρm
e
nhρmh
(z)= e
2
ε0
∫
d~ρed~ρh
∣∣∣ϕneρme (ρ¯0, ~ρe)ϕnhρmh (ρ¯0,~ρh)∣∣∣2√(
~ρe−~ρh
)2+ z2 . (12)
We should note that this potential describes not only the Coulomb interaction between the electron
and hole along the Oz axis but also “effectively” takes it into account at the transversal plane.
Now, the Hamiltonian (2) takes the form
Hˆex =− ħ
2
2M
∂2
∂Z 2
− ħ
2
2µ
∂2
∂z2
−V n
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
(z)+εn
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
. (13)
Here,
M =me0+mh0 , µ=
me0m
h
0
me0+mh0
(14)
are the effective mass of an exciton generally moving in the longitudinal direction and its reduced mass,
respectively.
From the expression (13) it is clear that the movement of the mass centre of an exciton along the OZ
axis is separated in such a way that the energy EP and wave function [ΨP (Z )] of an exciton longitudinalmovement are as follows:
EP = P
2
2M
, ΨP (Z )= 1p
2piħ
exp
(
iPZ
ħ
)
. (15)
The Schrödinger equation separately for z-th component cannot be solved exactly. In order to obtain
its approximated solution, in the Hamiltonian (13) we add and subtract the potential
V (z)=−e
2
ε0
1
(β+|z|) (16)
with variational parameter β.
Such a potential, on the one hand, has the main properties of a potential of electron-hole interaction
(12) and, thus, together with the kinetic energy of z-th component, provides the energy of the bound state
Enz and, on the other hand, contrary to the potential (12) provides a rather small magnitude within theconception of perturbation theory
∆V
neρm
e
nhρmh
= e
2
ε0
[
1
β+|z| −V
neρm
e
nhρmh
(z)
]
. (17)
The Schrödinger equation
HˆzΨnz (z)= EnzΨnz (z) (18)
with the Hamiltonian
Hˆz =− ħ
2
2µ
∂2
∂z2
− e
2
ε0
1
(β+|z|) (19)
is solved exactly [15] and the wave function is obtained as
Ψnz (z)= A exp
[−χ (z+β)] F [− ν
2χ
; 0; 2χ
(
z+β)] . (20)
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Here,
ν= 2µħ2
e2
ε0
, χ2 = 2µħ2 Enz , (21)
A is the normality constant and F is the confluent hyper-geometrical function.
The equation (18) with the Hamiltonian (19) is symmetrical with respect to the replacement z→−z.
Thus, its solutions should be even or odd. This brings about two boundary conditions
∂Ψnz (z)
∂z
∣∣∣∣
z=0
= 0, Ψnz – even;
Ψnz (0)= 0, Ψnz – odd
(22)
consistently defining the energy spectrum Enz .Now, the exciton energy, as a function of variational parameter β, is presented by the expression
E
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz , P,β)= Eneρme +Enhρmh +
P2
2M
+Eg 0+∆E n
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ,β) (23)
and the wave functions of zero approximation
Ψ
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz , P, β)=ΨP (Z )Ψnz (β, z)ϕneρme (ρ¯0, ρe,ϕe)ϕnhρmh (ρ¯0, ρh,ϕh)=
∣∣∣∣ neρmenhρmh nz P
〉
. (24)
The binding energy [∆E neρme
nhρmh
(nz ,β)] of an exciton in the expression (23), naturally, consists of the energy
of the bound state Enz along Oz axis and the correction [δE n
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ,β)] calculated as a diagonal matrix
element of a perturbation operator (17) at the wave functions (24)
∆E
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ,β) = Enz (β)+δE
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ,β), (25)
δE
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ,β) = e
2
ε0
〈nz |
(
1
β+|z| −V
neρm
e
nhρmh
(z)
)
|nz 〉 . (26)
Having the magnitude β¯ ensuring the minimum of ∆E neρme
nhρmh
(nz , β¯) = ∆E n
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ), we obtain final
expressions for the energies
E
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz , P )= Eneρme +Enhρmh +
P2
2M
+Eg 0+∆E n
e
ρm
e
nhρmh
(nz ) (27)
and wave functions
Ψ
neρm
e
nhρmh
(nz , P )=ΨP (Z )Ψnz (z)ϕneρme (ρ¯0, ρe,ϕe)ϕnhρmh (ρ¯0, ρh,ϕh) (28)
of the exciton in a multi-shell hexagonal nanotube.
The electron and hole wave functions are used for the evaluation of the intensities of the interband
optical quantum transitions according to the formula [16]
I
neρm
e
nhρmh
∼
∣∣∣∣∫ ∫ ϕ∗neρme (ρ¯0,~ρ)ϕnhρmh (ρ¯0,~ρ) d~ρ
∣∣∣∣2. (29)
A further calculation of the spectrum and the analysis of its properties was performed using numeric
methods for the GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As multi-shell hexagonal nanotube grown experimentally [8].
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3. Discussion of results
Exciton spectrum as a function of a nanostructure geometrical parameters is studied for
GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As multi-shell hexagonal nanotube having physical parameters [7, 8, 17]: me0 = 0.063m0,
me1 = 0.096m0, mh0 = 0.51m0, mh1 = 0.61m0, U e0 = 297 meV, Uh0 = 224 meV, Eg 0 = 1520 meV, ε0 = 10.89,(m0 is the pure electron mass in vacuum); aGaAs = 5.65 Å is the lattice constant of GaAs.
In figure 2, the electron energy Eenρ0 (a), heavy hole energy Ehnρ0 (b), exciton binding energy ∆E n
e
ρ 0
nhρ 0
(c)
and exciton energy Eneρ 0
nhρ 0
(d) are presented as functions of the inner wire GaAs diameter d at P = 0, nz = 1,
and experimental magnitudes for the barrier-shell size: ∆ = 4 nm and nanotube width: h = 4 nm [8]. In
figures 2 (a), (b) one can see only two energy levels at d = 0. These levels coincide with the ones obtained
for a hexagonal nanotube (GaAs) embedded into Al0.4Ga0.6As, which is proven by physical considerations.
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Figure 2. Dependences of electron energy Eenρ0 (a), heavy hole energy Ehnρ0 (b), exciton binding energy
∆E
neρ 0
nhρ 0
(c) and exciton energy E neρ 0
nhρ 0
(d) on the inner wire diameter (d) at P = 0, nz = 1, m = 0, and the
experimentally obtained barrier-shell width (∆= 4 nm) and nanotube width (h = 4 nm) [5]. Points 1, 2, 3
in figure 2 (c) denote the extreme magnitudes of exciton binding energy: point 1 – electron and hole are
located in the space of nanotube; point 2 – the hole is located in nanotube and the electron – in nanotube
and the inner wire with the probabilities ≈ 0,5; point 3 – the both electron and hole, with probability
close to one, are located in the inner wire.
The new electron and hole energy levels arise when the quantum wire appears and its diameter d
increases. The whole spectra shift into the region of lower energies and the anti-crossings of energy levels
are observed. The anti-crossing phenomena are caused by the splitting of energy levels due to the tunnel
effect present between the quantum wire (with diameter d ) and the nanotube (of h width) through the
finite potential barrier (of ∆ width). Both the electron and hole are located in the space of a nanotube at
that plots of E (e,h)nρ0 dependences on d , where the energies of quasi-particles are almost unchanged. Theplots where the energies of both quasi-particles rapidly decrease correspond to the states in which the
electron and hole are located in the inner wire with the probability close to one.
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The exciton binding energies (∆E neρ 0
nhρ 0
) [figure 2 (c)] non-monotonously depend on the innerwire diam-
eter d taking several minimal and maximal magnitudes for all states. This is clear because when the elec-
tron and hole are in their ground states, then, at d = 0, there is no inner wire, and the both quasi-particles
are localized in the space of a nanotube (with h = 4 nm) and the binding energy is ∆E 1010 ≈ 18meV [point“1” in figure 2 (c)].
When the inner wire appears and its diameter increases, the absolute value of the binding energy
somewhat decreases because the electron wave function, as the one for the light quasi-particle, increas-
ingly penetrates into the space of the innerwire, while amassive hole does not change its location. Herein,
the effective distance between quasi-particles increases. At some critical d [point “2” in figure 2 (c)], the
massive hole also begins to penetrate into the inner wire. The effective distance between quasi-particles
decreases and, consequently, the absolute value of the binding energy increases. The maximal value of
the binding energy (∆E 1010 ≈ 22meV) is obtained when both the electron and hole, with probability closeto one, are located in the inner wire [point “3” in figure 2 (c)]. At a further increase of d , the binding
energy decreases only, because the effective distance between the electron and hole in the space of the
inner wire becomes bigger.
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Figure 3. Dependences of exciton energies E neρ
nhρ
and intensities of inter-band quantum transitions I neρ
nhρ
on
inner wire diameter (d) in the range: d = 85±10 nm at nanotube widths: h1 = 4 nm (a, b) and h2 = 6.5 nm(c, d). The magnetic quantum number is equal to zero, thus index “0” is omitted. The region of energies
where the radiation peaks are experimentally observed [8] is shown at the figures by dash strips. The
maximal magnitudes of the intensities of quantum transitions and the respective exciton energies are
shown by the points.
Similarly, the non-monotonous behaviour of a binding energy of an exciton in its excited states can
be explained by the change of an electron and hole location in a quantum wire or nanotube.
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We should note that V (z) potential (16) insomuch well approximates the effective potential (12) that
the corrections to the exciton binding energy (26) do not exceed 0.5 meV in all states and for any geomet-
rical sizes of a nanotube.
The exciton energy is two orders bigger than the absolute value of the binding energy. Thus, the
dependences of the exciton energies E neρ 0
nhρ 0
in the region of low energies on the inner wire diameter d ,
figure 2 (d), are completely determined by the peculiarities of electron and hole energies. In particular,
the anti-crossing of exciton energies is observed in these functions. This is caused by anti-crossings of
electron and hole energy levels.
In order to compare the obtained theoretical results with the experimental ones, in figure 3, the ex-
citon energies E neρ
nhρ
and respective intensities of quantum transitions I neρ
nhρ
are presented as functions of
the inner wire diameter d within the ranges: d = 85±10 nm and for two nanotube widths: h1 = 4 nm[figure3 (a), (b)] and h2 = 6.5 nm [figure 3 (c), (d)]. At these parameters, the luminescence peaks with theenergies shown in figures 3 (a), (c) by dashed strips were observed experimentally. The numerical calcu-
lations of exciton energies and intensities of quantum transitions are performed at a magnetic quantum
number equal to zero, thus index “0” is dropped for convenience.
All figures prove that only some of the exciton curves in the vicinity of experimental data can be
characterized by the intensities more than 0.5. For example at h1 = 4 nm these energies are: E68 , E69 , E79 ,
E710 [figure 3 (a), (b)] and E55 , E56 , E57 , E67 at h2 = 6.5 nm [figure3 (c), (d)]. The maximal intensities (I˜n
e
ρ
nhρ
)
correspond to the exciton energies (E˜neρ
nhρ
), at which, evidently, the luminescence peaks should be experi-
mentally observed. Then, depending on the exact experimental sizes of the inner wire, the luminescence
peaks observed experimentally [8] can be produced by different exciton states with the energies slightly
different from each other at a fixed nanotube width h.
Finally, the calculations of probability density of electron and hole location in a nanostructure prove
that the both quasi-particles producing the exciton in the above mentioned states (E˜neρ
nhρ
) are localized in
the nanotube of h width.
4. Conclusions
1. The theory of exciton spectra for a multi-shell hexagonal nanotube is developed within the models
of effective masses and rectangular potentials for the electron and hole using the method of the
effective potential for obtaining the exciton binding energy.
2. The exciton binding energy for all states non-monotonously depends on the inner wire diameter
d approaching several minimal and maximal magnitudes. The behaviour of the exciton binding
energy is quite well explained by the complicated character of distributions of probability densities
of the electron and hole locations in the spaces composition parts of a multi-shell nanotube.
3. The numerical results for the exciton energy spectrum and intensities of quantum transitions, ob-
tained within the developed theory, correlate well with the experimental data for the radiation
spectra of GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As nanotubes.
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Екситонний спектр у багатошаровiй шестиграннiй
напiвпровiдниковiй нанотрубцi
O.M.Маханець, В.I. Гуцул, Н.Р. Цюпак, O.M. Войцехiвська
Чернiвецький нацiональний унiверситет iм.Ю. Федьковича,
Україна, 58012 Чернiвцi, вул.Коцюбинського, 2
У наближеннi ефективних мас та прямокутних потенцiалiв, з використанням методу ефективного потен-
цiалу побудовано теорiю екситонного спектра у складнiй багатошаровiй шестиграннiй напiвпровiднико-
вiй нанотрубцi. Отриманi теоретичнi результати добре пояснюють експериментальнi положення пiкiв
люмiнесценцiї у нанотрубках GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As.
Ключовi слова:шестигранна нанотрубка, квантовий дрiт, екситонний спектр
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